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Formal Dedication Of The
Mary Jeanne McKay Talks on Student
Government Auditorium To Be Nov. 2
American Youth Movement
College Students Should 1
"
Unite To Preserve Theil' Ghosts WIll Haunt
Democratic Institutions The Gym On The
American
college students
are
the youth who have not assumed
any leadership
in the American
youth movement to protect
their
institutions,
democracy,
and incornc, Miss Mary Jeanne McKay,
president of the National
Student
Federation,
emphasized in her talk

N" h Of 0
31
Ig t .. ct.
By Shirley

Wilde

'42

Says:

The Freshman
class deserves
congratulations
on the results of
the "C" quiz. There were higher
grades and fewer failures this year
than ever before.
The questions
most missed on the quiz are listed,
correctly, below:
I. Approved
list of Chaperones
A. For a group of students (not
more than ten)
I. All faculty
2. Parents or guardians
3. Alumnae
B. For one student only
I. Brother
of the student
2 Women
friends above the age
of 25
3. Older
sisters not attending
Connecticut
College
2. Students
arc forbidden to be en
route to college between
the
hours of I :30 A.~/I. and 7

I

Trustees, Student Body,

What I nterests Y OU, Alumnae, and Faculty
Most In This
To Be Represented
lleai
WId?
The dedication
of the Frank
Co eglate
or.
Loomis Palmer
Auditorium
will
By Dorothy Reed'41
(Ed. Note-This

Interview'

was granted

by Dr. Beatrice Reynolds,
Protessor or History.)

Associate

take place at eight o'clock 'Thurs.
day evening,
November
second.
Two
thousand
invitations
have
been sent out to friends of the college in Connecticut,
and a large
number,
particularly
from New
London county, are expected to attend.
Harrison 13. Freeman, Chairman
of the Board of Trustees of Hartford will preside at the dedication.
Short addresses will be given by
Mary Ann Scott '40, representing
the student body, and Miss Charlotte Keefe '19l (of New London)
who is it member of the first graduating class of Connecticut
College,
and Associate Director of the Dalton Schools in N ew York City.
She will represent
the alumnae.
Mr. Clement Scott, a trustee of
the College, from Hartford,
will
also give a short address.
Dr. Irene
Nye, Dean of the
Faculty,
and Mr. William
H.
Reeves, former trustee of the College and administrator
of Miss

Chill provoking ghosts, grinning
jack-o'-Iantrns,
dark dungeons, un"Most
of my interests,"
Miss
earthly
spooks _ what's
it all
Reynolds replied to the question,
about?
It's merely a foreboding
"are naturally
associated with the
of the thrills, chills, and laughter
field of history-at
least, my most
on The American
Youth Move- in store for all those who attend
serious interests.
As we grow oldmenr, given October 24th in the the C.C.O.C. and Service League
er, our interests narrow down into
Palmer Auditorium.
The protec- Hallowe'en
party in the gym on
our professions;
for instance, the
tion of security is the purpose of all October j rst at 8 :30.
domestic type of woman talks a lot
the groups
contributing
to the
Faculty
and students
will be
about her home or her children;
youth movement.
treated on the same basis so that
we faculty often talk about our vaIn the past youth movement was they all may have a jolly everious fields."
"For the college, 1 am particua new thing. Young people had not ning of returning
to childhood.
larlv interested
in three things.
played a very important part in ria- After
a trip through
the perFirst,
1 should like fuller library
tional life except in student
or plexing labyrinth of terrors,
there
equipment for faculty research and
church
bodies.
The church and will be the traditional
ducking for
for the students-morc
specialized
school were the starting
places of apples. Don't be surprised if you
source material.
Then,
I should
a national youth movement in pre- meet your English
teacher
under
A.M.
like seminar rooms in the library,
war days because of the attention
water or if she happens to be on the
opporgiven to morals.
other end of your marshmallow
3. Essence of HOllOI' Code-A
stu- which would give greater
for the seminar
method
dent is honor bound to report tunity
In 1925 a conference
met at string.
Each girl
herself to the proper Student among major students.
Princeton
University
to persuade
For those of you who delight ill
by occasionally
Government
officer ill case of would contribute
young people to consider the peace the enigmatical magic of the mystic
And,
violation of either phase of the leading the class discussion.
problem.
Thus
the interest
of there will be four fortune
tellers,
finally-this
might alarm the mayouth had changed to international
not professionals but, nevertheless,
Code.
should
likeh higher
A student who is aware that an- jor students-l
relations.
When the depression oc- capable of discerning
the unfathd d f
k
1"
other student has violated the sta,(~ ar s 0 wor s am.ong t ern.
cur-red youth, of necessity, turned omablc realms of the future. We'll
My tuudamental
jnterest at the
Honor Code is honor bound to
its attention toward the problem of guarantee our soothsayers and their
continued
l\lliss Reynadmonish
that student to re- moment,"
unemployment.
They had not for- predictions against any doubt or opolcls, "is in my own research
on
gotten their ideals on moral
and position that may arise. If you
port herself.
·cnutssancc I'd cas 0 f H' lstory-parR
peace questions
but the driving
don't believe us, come and see for +. A student may not go to Bollesticularly the philosophy of history.
force behind the "movement"
now Yourself.
wood or the river property al I'm interested in applying the con(Continued to Pnge Five) . In addition, the usual fluffy, golnight under allY conditions.
don't quite
---:0:--den-brown,
tender
doughnut
and 5. Social probation is a grave pen- tinuity of history to-I
know how to say it-a
personal inthe sweet, refreshing cider will be
alryplaced
Oil a student
for a terpretaticn
of present history."
served in generous quantities. COI1serious infringement
of rules.
Very definite
interests
outside
seqently,
if you're
one of those
The student is required to re- her own field are her friends and
stooges who doesn't enjoy a raCllport herself weekly, for as long her garden. ''I'm afraid my garden
ous evening, you'll at least enjoy
On October 3 I, Douglas J 01111as Honor Court sees fit, to an does not show my interest
at the
son of Columbia
University
will the food.
appointed
member of Honor present." IVliss Reynolds laughedFinally may we warn you to
be our Convocation
speaker.
Dr.
Court, and is honor bound to "it was practically
ruined by the
wear your oldest clothes or, better
Johnson was to speak on HMarine
report to her counselor any in- frost the other night!"
She likes to
still, some sort of a costume. The
Terraces
in New England,"
but
fringement
of rules.
read and has been a constant readlatter may also serve as a disguise
his subject has been changed to mashe
privileges er n~ost of her life. "Only,"
in case you don't want people to 6. Loss of registration
terial based on the Grand Canyon
"1 wish somebody
would
deprives
the student
of the added
recognize you. Again may we ofShe prefers
Region.
right to leave campus
after write' good books!"
fer cautious advice for rumor hath
to poetr.y,
Dr. Johnson is a well-known
ge· it that several of the teachers will
7 :30 or to go away for the novels and biography
which,
she
said,
she
llsed
to read
ologist and geographer.
He attend- demonstrate
night.
the more ethereal and
occasionally.
"But I don't cnjoy
ed Dennison University, Ohio, a.nd cultured types of Thespian
Cabinet wishes to call attention
tactics.
was graduated, B.S. at the UniverIn short, for an evening of riot- to the fact that Freshman
dormi- modern poetry so much."
Miss Reynolds
enjoys boating
sityof New Mexico in 19oT. Aft- ous recreation come to the C. C. O. tories are to be closed at IO o'clock
and swimming, both of which she
er obtaining his Ph.D. in geology C. and Service League Hallowe'en
every night,
including
Saturday
at Columbia,
he continued
graduShe
and Sunday.
This rule is listed llsed to do at Lake Champlain.
Party.
ate study in physiography at Har---:0:--under the DON'TS
in the College is rabidly against the radio as bevard.
Dr. Johnson has served as
ing too sensational.
"They always
"C."
an assistant on the United
States
show
the
worst
of
things,"
she said.
---:0:--geological survey, has instructed in
iVlovies, she thinks, "Are all right
geology at the Massachusetts
InIs Represented At -if they're good!" She loves to
stitute of Technology,
and since
travel, particularly
in Europe, since
Leadership Conference
1919, "has been professor of physiEuropean history is her specialty.
The Leadership
Conference
forography at Columbia University.
---:0:--Having returned only this Fall
Valley
Colleges Hnth Gill '40 Is Guest Of
During
the World
War,
Dr. from a fifteen months' world tour the Connecticut
was held at Amherst
College on
Johnson investigated
the effect of which
included
New
Zealand,
1 +; the objective
being Honor At A. P. W. Tea
topography
upon the military op- Australia,
India, the Near East October
Ruth Gill' +0 was guest of hongroups in diferations along the battle fronts in and Europe, Ralph Harlow
will that the Christian
or at the benefit tea given by the
ferellt
colleges
could
meet
and
Belgium, Italy,
France,
and the speak at the 7 p.m. Sunday vesper
League of American Pen Women
Balkans.
He was also a special ad- service on "Courage
in the Hour compare ideas, and work out a proin Greenwich,
Friday, October 20.
gram
for
the
coming
year.
Conviser
to President
Wilson
on of Testing."
The service will be
Speakers
included
several
wellnecticut
was
repreented
in
three
of
Yugo-Slavia
and other Southeastheld in the Palmer Auditorium.
known authors, among them Phil·
the
leadership
groups
by
members
With Mrs. Harlow,
he visited
ern territorial
problems.
ip Kerby, Wyeth
"Villiams,
and
Dr. Johnson is the author
of hundreds of colleges and educa- of the Religious Council: Barbara
Florence Thompson
Seeton. Mrs.
Beach,
in
Education
for
Peace,
"Geology of the Cerrillon
Hills,"
tional institutions,
in many
of
wife of the Governor,
Peggy LaFore,
in Worship,
and Baldwin,
"Topography
and Strategy in the which
he
delivered
addresses.
was also a guest at the tea.
Mary
Lou
Sharpless,
in
DeputaWar,"
and "B"\ttlefields
of the Three
months of his tour were
Plans were discussed
to raise
World War."
In addition to his spent in India, where he lived in tion.
funds
for
a
new
dormitory
at ConThe program began with a talk
books, he has published many es- Indian homes and met some outnecticut
to be called
Fairfield
on
liThe
Principles
of
Effective
says and articles dealing with ge- standing social and religiolls leadHouse.
by Professor
ologic and geographic qtiestions.
ers of the COlilltry.
Coming
to Group Leadership"
Ruth is the holder of the AmeriL.
K.
Hall,
of
Springfield
College.
With such a broad background
Europe, he spent three weeks in
can Pen Women's Scholarship here
and with such extensive knowledge
France, where he also attended the After the address the representaat Connecticut College. She has alof both geology and geography,
World Congress of Faiths at the tives divided into their respective so been awarded the News scholgroups
for discllssion.
Dr.
Johnson
will
undoubtedly
Sorbo nne as the American
dele- leadership
arship, recently given the college
Conference
closed with
a
have numerous interesting facts to gate. Hc spent four weeks preach- The
by the editors of Jllews.
(Continued
to
Po"'e
.f'ivel
(Continued
to Page Six)
brip2" forth to us.

Geologist To Speak
On Grand Canyon

R. Harlow to Show
Films and to Talk
At Sunday Vespers

c. C.

·11'give t h e p nn.
WI
cipal addresses.
Ad'
"n
nth aca erruc pr~~e~"l?n
\~~l°IPen
e program, W IC \S as
ows:
P
..
residing:
.Mr.
Harrison
B.
Freeman,
Chairman
of the Board
of Trustees
.
Prelu~e,
M~nster .March
from
Lohengn.n.-Mlss
Edith Porter
Invocat~on-Reverend
Paul F.
Laubenstein
How . t~e Auditorium
CameMr. Wtllla~l
R~eves
.
T'~e Audltonum
1Il Stu~ent
L!fe
-~ISS
Mary Anne Scott 40, Vice
PreSident of ~tu.dent Government
An Apprec13tlon
from the AIumnae-Miss
Charlott.e Kee~e
The
Influence
ThIS BUilding
Should Have in New LondonMr. Clem;nt
Scott, Trustee
<;onnectlcut College and the Supenor
Student-Dr.
Irene
Nye,
Dean of the Fac~dty
Postlude, Fes.tlval Hymn, Homer Bartlett-MISS
Porter
---:0 :---

PI'a mer s estate,

I-!.

:19

Consultation And
Discussion Will
Stimulate Growth
President
Blunt
spoke about
"How to get things done at Col·
lege" Tuesday, October 24, at her
chapel. A positive, not negative, attitude toward
improvements
011
campus, characterized
by "discussion, the development
of public
opinion, and consultation
with the
proper officials" will produce
the
results you desire, .President Blunt
said. "Complaint
without action"
is not only unpleasant,
it is ineffectual.
President
Blunt
cited as one
case the recent Free Speech letter
about marching out of chapel. Dr.
Laubenstein,
the head usher, and
the president of the Senior Class
are now determining
what systelll will be used for marching
out. Another course of action is to
speak directly to your housefellow,
the deans, or the President.
General Examinations
were instituted
because the faculty and some stu(Continued

to Pn.e-e l<ive)

\
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Dear

Distributor of
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(The Editors of the News .d? not hold the~selves responsible
for the OpInIOnS e.~pressed
~n
this column.
In order 10 insure the v~hdity of this
column as an organ for the expression of honest
opinion, the editor must know the names of contnbutors.)

under the act of March 3, 1879.
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America, The Standard Bearer
Every once in a while, we find that it is worth
our efforts to stay awake in class-s-even
an eight
o'clock class, for occasionally we are given a thought
that is of more than passing interest. The other day,
for instance, in a class noted for its "thoughts,"
the
remark was made that America is now the creditor
nationin more than the usual sense of being the
money-lender.
We have now become the preserver
of civilization,
the standard bearer for the arts and
sciences; whatever is to be saved out of European
chaos must be saved by us.
Compare this with the remark made by an Englishman in 1820 to the effect that "the Americans
have done nothing for the sciences, for the arts, for
literature ... " In the hundred years since, we have
indeed corne a long way, but with the responsibility
of preserving world civilization, we have a long way
to go, much to accomplsh, and much to maintain.
"We" are pretty important in the aggregate,
aren't we? But it is an error to assume for the individual the importance of the whole; rather, it is
the individual
who ultmarely determines
what the
whole will be. On this principle) it is not presumptuous to say that a college should offer reliable indicanon as to the level of American culture.
And it is
further in accord with this principle to resolve even
further the aggregate into the individual and say that
it is you, as a member of the college, first, and as a
member of society, ultimately,
who will provide the
best indication of how well "we" are doing our job
of preserving civilization.
An imposing responsibilitY.
Yet your part is simpIc; all you have to do, ultmately, is think. Loudly
brave and conspicuously
noble actions arc of little
use unless they arise from critical thought and analysis.
Connecticut
College
offers unlimited
opportunities to think, both in class and in outside activities. All you have to do is take advantage of them.
AU you have to do is to take an active interest
in
them. It isn't hard, is it, your part in carrying out
this great responsibility?
Of course, it is based on
the assumption that you really want to contribute,
that you really care about the future of civilization.
If you don't the world is menaced by a far more dangerous enemy than Hitlerism,
or Fascism. How do
you feel about it?

OF NEW MEXICO

TWO "LOVE "TREES' WERE PLANTED,
EACH NAMED FOR ONE OF lWO LOVERS.
NICHOLA .M. BUTLER
Tl1E iREES R.OURISHED WHILE 1\410
ROMANCE LASTEO BUT DIED WfIEN
PRE51DENT OF OOLUMBIA U, HAS
THE LCNERS DRIFTED APART.'
RECBVED 37 HONORARY DEGREE5!

Pierre Van Paassen
Writes Of His Life
By Carol

Chappell

THINGS AND
STUFF

'4l

Days of Our Years by Pierre
Van Paassen
is the story of the
author's
life cleverly interwoven
into the historical events that have
taken place during his lifetime.
1
would say that the book might just
as well be called a narrative
history as an autobiography
for not
only are such pictures
of Hitler
and Mussolini shown but a certain
amount of background
leading up
to present day affairs as well.
Pierre Van Paassen was born in
a small city in the Netherlands ..
It was there
that
he deceived
his elementary
education,
consisting mostly of the classical and
romance languages.
His tutor was
extremely strict with him as was
his family and he was allowed very
little freedom, his usual day being
one of classes, homework
until
about ten or eleven at night, hymn
singing, and then bei:l.
A short while after Van Paassen
had reached his teens, his father
lost most of his monev and decided
to go to Canada in an attempt to
recoup his losses. His family went
with him.
Upon arriving
in this
country, the author entered Wesleyan to study for the ministry.
Here he did very well and because
of his knack for languages was sent
to Alberta
immediately
after
examinaticns
for missionary work as
an assistant to the head rector.
Van Paassen's stories of his first
few months were most interesting.
It was hard work all the time as he
found that one of his main duties
was to help the doctor in the vitlage during an epidemic of Typhus.
Many of the episodes related were
not very pretty to think about but
they served the purpose of informing the reader about the life there
that could not be done in any other
way.
It is my belief that one reason
the book is so interesting is that the
author seems to understand
human
nature so well and is able to cxpress it to the understanding
of his
readers.
I quote a critic who said
0ne thing that marks him is his
understanding
and sympathy
for
the language, customs, and racial
1I

lContinue,",

I

to PUKe Four)

.
The "good old days" of the heyday of the stage certainly seem to
be. cycling back and short-term
b?oki~lgS are now the vogue again.
For l~lsta!lCe, ~ at th.e Plymouth
1I1argll1lor Error will make way
for illac/alJl, fl/ili rOll tf7a/k, and
at Henry Miller's
on November
22, Pastoral steps aside for Ring
Two. There is some booking jam
which extends
into the musical
ca~edy. field as well, ~nd it see~ls
as If this co.ngestlOn will stay With
us for a while.
.. .. ..
Mr. Roosevelt has the theatrical
producers really perplexed
as to
when to have the Thanksgiving
holiday matinee. John Golden has
simplified this complexity by "Skylarking" two matinees, one on the
twenty-third
and the other on the
thirtieth.

Editor:
The usual procedure for a salesman or Publicity Manager is to get himself worked up to a w~ite
heat of enthusiasm about his subject. He then writes
an article about it which, by its wonderfully
infectious quality of pep and spontaneity, will inspire and
hypnotize all who read it·to react in the prescribed
manner.
We, however, do not feel that this is the
time to give Quarterly readers a "pep-talk";
these
are days in which everyone tries to condition himself
against propaganda of any sort. But Quarterly does
have a problem-not
a very new one, but nevertheless a very real one-and
it needs your help in solving it.
Quarterly is starting a new year of york, a new
year of giving inspired, would-be writers a real bit
of encouragement,
a new year of sustaining interest
and providing an outlet for already established creative artists. Those of the latter category, of whom
there are a very few, present problems proportionate
to their number, and, consequently,
arc a source of
pride and delight. It is you who never have had the
thrill of seeing your name in Quarterly's index of
authors who concern us most, and it is to you that
this article is addressed.
Are you one of those who are sometimes troubled by Rutterings of that "creative spirit"?
Have you
ever wistfuIly thought to yourself that some day
something you wrote might be published?
Well,
that "someday" is today-and
that "something" can
be in the form of poetry, stories, essays-anything
that is an expression of creative youth.
Quarter/y wants your constructive suggestions
-needs
your 'active contribution.
Nothing can exist
self-sufficiently.
Freshmen!
Quarterly presents a
far nobler goal for your themes than the acquisition
of a mere mark. Think of Quarterly as you write!
You who take Advanced Composition
have proved
by your interest that you have ability. Help Quarterlv maintain a high standard!
Our first issue will appear just before Thanksgiving.
All of you who have any interest-help
Quarterly not to become stylized i we want and need
new technique, new forms, originality
and creativeness.
Everyone!
Remember that Quarterly is not a
magazine written for you. )'0,// must write Quartfr-

!y.
Publicity

Manager

of Quarterly

Dear Editor:

editorial
"Whirhe» America?"
which
last week, sounded a familiar note.
III would rather die than give up my democratic
ideal.", it quotes, but this summary seems to indicate
that the auth~r is combining motives for fighting,
and these motives must be separated to permit dear
thinking.
We don't want to give up our European
trade is what the author's first point means. But has
war eve~ gained economic security?
Did the World
War bnng ease and comfort, or a depression?
Is a
temporary
spurt in business worth the loss of lives
Sunday afternoon
John Charles
Thomas gave the first of his series and minds? And do experts predict financial paraof five recitals
in Town
Hall. dise, or is world wide disaster with the present war
the accepted decision?
Thomas
is presenting
a "compreAnd as for ideals. It has been suggested that
hensive survey of the song literature of various lands."
He devot- whoever fights for democracy and freedom this time
ed this first program
to French is merely helping to create a thing that will be even
Will this safecompositions
ranging
from
the worse than the Versailles Treaty.
thirteenth
century to the present. guard democracy, or will it create a worse. foe, anThe following recitals are given other enemy which will next time be more SllCC('SSover to the representative
songs of ful? ~f it is physically fighting for our ideal instead
of trying to understand it and to live for it that will
Italy,
Great
Britain,
Germany,
eventually achieve it-then
let us die but 'let us die
and America.
with aUf eyes wide open!
'M.
B.
The

News published

• • •

• • •

(Continued to Page
After a seven year absence, Giacomo Lauri-Volpi,
noted Italian
tenor, returns to the Metropolitan.
CALENDAR.
He has been engaged for the second half of the coming season. He Wednesday, October 25
made his i\lletropolitan
debut
in
John Charles Thomas
.....
Auditorium
1923 singing the role of the Duke
in Rigo/etto.
Tbursday, Octoher 26

•

• •

Religious Council Conference
Published Monday was Fletch.....
" Mary Harkness
er Pratt's Spa Power and Today's
Sunday, Oclober 29
War_ Its important
question
is:
Vespers, Ralph Hal:low ....
Can Germany
escape the British
Navy?
Last summer
Mr. Pratt Monday, O"lober 30
thought the Germans
could not;
Humph rey House Party for
and, in spite of losses to the BritTuesday,
Octoher 31
ish Reet, he still thinks the British
have the upper hand.
oteworthy
Convocation,
Dr. Johnson
is the fact that the British have a
....................
<Continued to raKe Five)
Hallowe'en
Party .. ,."
..

House,

Four)

.
All Day

Auditorium
J lInior

8 :30

Sisters

7:00
..

.
Auditorium
4:00
Gym 8:00-10:00

CO'

Wednesday, October 25, 1939

~~APioneer Spirit" Has Made
A. A. Notes Connecticut What It Is Today

New PBK Members Ballard's Recital
Formally Initiated Is Received With
The newly elected members of
Phi Beta Kappa, Sybil Bindloss,
Mary Anne Seoul and Marguerite

Great Enthusiasm
Uy E\'elyn

.MeGill '",0

Whittaker,
were formally initiated
into the society of Phi Beta Kappa,

Thursday
evening,
October
J9th, saw the first recital of the
season given b), Miss Ray Ballard

at

of the Music

four-thirty,

Wednesday

after-

Deparrmenr

IJ1

the

noon, October t Sth. This formal Palmer Auditorium.
induction of our three distinguishFor her first number Miss Baled seniors was held in the faculty lard chose "Con vivacira," and
club room on the fourth floor of "Non troppo vivo" from BcerhovFanning
Hall.
Although President
Blunt
was
necessarily absent from the ceremony, the majority of the Phi Beta
Kappa faculty members were present and in full academic regalia.
Doctor
Wells
presided over the
meeting and Doctor
Morris
was
the "guide," which is the formal
title for the person who presents
the candidates for membership.
The ceremony itself was an instructional meeting. The new membel'S were informed of the exact
significance of the society, were given a brief summary of its history,
and had the key's symbols and their
meanings explained to them. Emphasis at the ceremony was put upon the "desire to perpetuate knowledge and to seek the truth."
Immediately
following the formal
initiation
Miss
Elizabeth
Wright
presided over H tea given
as a reception for the three new10W full-fledged-members
of Phi
Beta Kappa.
This tea was an oppcr tuni ty for the old and
new
members to become acquainted
on
an informal basis. Now that these
girls have been formally accepted
'nto this great society of higher inellectual learning, we wish again
a pay them the honor due them.

en's sonata, Op. 90. She played her
opening selections with exceptional

ease and feeling.
In the second group ;\liss Bal.
lard played a Barcarolle in Acrninor by Rubensrein : colorfully
presenting
the theme
In different
moods. She also included Mendelssohn's Etude,
01'. 10-+, 10. I;
Schumann's well known Romance,
01'.21, No. r ; and Novellette, 01'.
21, No. I. She brought
out vividly
the melody in the left hand ill each
selection.
The entire group presented a striking contrast
to the
first.
The third group opened with
her own well-written
Impromptu
in E, and Dohnanyi's
Rhapsody in
F-sharp
Minor followed.
The
third number in the group, Ncimann's modernistic Garden Music,
brought
an enthusiastic
response
from the audience.
For her closing
selection Miss Ballard chose MacDowell's Etude, Oo, 36, a difficult
and appropriate
finale.
Miss Ballard was requested
to
play her own composition,
Romance, and Chopin's Prelude in Bflat l\,finor for the encores.
Her
playing of both' was clear cut and
well deserved the applause.
---:0:--Throughout
the program,
Miss
Ballard proved her competence
III
Poettoy Group Gathers
technique.
Her use of the pedal
was well executed, and her excelTo Plan For Season
each
An interested
group of poetry lent expressIOn throughout
group deserves praise. The entire
overs met Thursday
evening) Ocprogram was well chosen in its vaober 19, in l\!Iary Harkness Jibrariety, and her performance
was re'y, to discuss plans for the coming
ceived wtih enthusiasm.
year and to read poetry. They de---:0:--cided to hold their informal meetings alternate
Thursday
evenings,
It seve" o'clock so as not to conflict with other coHege activities.
After discussing the possibility of
Connecticut
College Nnvs will
reading a poetic drama as a' group
the group, including
one faculty again be represented at the AssociPress Convention
at a meeting, several members
of ated Collegiate
member, read. The meeting closed to be held this )'ear at Des 1\I10ines,
after a discussion of poetry. The Iowa, the week-end of October 26,
27 and 28. Anahid Berberian, edit1ext get-together
will be Thursor.in-chief,
will be C.C.'s delegate.
day, November secopd1 and faculIt is expected that more than five
ty as well as students are invited to
hundred
college newspapers
and
attend.
magazine editors and business man~
---:0:--agel's will attend.
The convention
will not only
P"incipals of Connecticut
Girls' Schools to Meet Here feature addresses by such well~
known people as Gardner
Cowles,
The principals of about fifteen
J
1'., executive
editor of the Des
private girls' schools ill the state of
I'vloines Register & Tribune,
and
Connecticut
wil! gather
in Jane
President of Look Magazine,
and
Addams House at I : 15 on October
]. N, "Ding"
Darling,
nationally
27 to have luncheon with certain
syndicated
cartoonist,
but
will
faculty members
of the College.
sponsor editor and business managThey will then look around
camers round-tables.
These discussions
pus, visit the new buildings,
and
will be led by journalism
teachers
lJ1 general
become better acquainted
from the University
of Tulsa,
wi th ou I' school. Although most of
Drake University and the Univerthese women-and
men-belong
to
sity of ~linl1esota, and also by the
some national educational
associaeditors of the large college dailies.
tion, this gives them an opportunity
The editorial
round-tables
will
to meet with other principals
of
show the results of nc\\' experitheir own state as well as with our
ments in newspaper layout, the latfacldt), members.
est trends in the handling of special
---:0:--departments,
and the place of news
and feature photography
in the colNine Students Added to lege paper.
There will also be a "NewspaEditorial Staff of News
per
Editors Short Course"
which
News is happy to announce the
names of the following girls who will inchrde an analysis of the prob"Imhave successfully tried out for the lems college papers face:
Relations
Between
the
editorial staff. They are Betsy Os~ proving
Paper and its Public,"
borne
40, Lorraine
Lewis
'4 [, College
Shirlev Wilde '42, Pat King '42, lllmproving the News and EditoriJean Morse '42, Sally Kelly '43, al Content of the College Paper"
Ruby Zagorem
'+3, Alma Jones and Hlmproving the Appearance of
the College Paper."
'43, and Betty Shank '43·

News Editor Will
Attend Conference

J
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A.A. has launched the fall season with many varied activities in

Put Kine '42

Once upon a time a hundred
girls
and eighteen
able teachers
the fields of golf, archery, riflery,
went to work to establish a college.
tennis, riding, and hockey. ~Ianagers for these sports were elected as No, this is not a fairy tale j it's the
story 0 how Connecticut
College,
follows:
like Topsy, "just grow'd." In gathGolf:
ering the information
for this article your reporter interviewed four
Fran Turner
'+0 and ~1arillyn
of the old-time
faculty members,
Maxred '-to
Dr. Leib, the Wright sisters, and
Archery:
Sybil Bindloss

'+0
j ane Whipple '.p
Ann Simpson '-+2
Peggy Suppes' +3

Mr.

("Daddy")

Doyle.

We

To begin at the beginning, there
were once only four buildings makmg up the Connecticut
College
campus, Xew London Hall, Blackstone House,
Plant
House,
and
Thames Hall. The scene up here
on the hill must have presented a
very bleak aspect, for there were
only a few scattered trees. no cement walks connecting
the buildings, and at night there were no

all lights outside.

The athletic

field

was then a small farm, and stone
walls, criss-crossing in every direction, divided the field into small
plots. At night, in the pitch darkness, the huge boulders
scattered
Rifll'rY:
over the campus were a menace to
Kay 'Varner '+0
human safety. And the mud ...
Dot Gardner '-+1
there were oceans of it! Mr. Doyle
Peggy l\1 irchcll '+2
tells of how when he was first inTennis :
troduced to the faculty, he couldn't
help but stare with amazement
at
Betsy Osborne' 40
their shoes. Although dressed neatMario» Turner '+1
ly and immaculately
otherwise,
Peggy Mack' 42
they all wore the oldest, dirtiest
Barbara Hickey '-+,
Connecticut's Catalogue shoes he had ever seen. They look/I o(k,y:
ed as though
they hadn't
been
Describes The College
Helen Stott' 40
cleaned for months. Bur, the next
And Its Curriculum
Freddie Tilden '4'
day Mr. Doyle discovered the reaFaith Maddock '42
U:r Sally Kelly '43 son for this when he attempted
to
Sue Shaw '+0
Connecticut
College has a Blue plough his way, knee-deep in mud,
The details for the rifle and Book! The Seven Hundred social- to New London Hall.
The first hundred
girls
who
archery tournaments
will be an- ly prominent are listed, of course,
College neednounced 111 the ncar future. 'The but more important,
perhaps,
arc carne to Connecticut
ed an ample supply of that quality
tennis tournament
for the Bates the records
and announcements
for they
Cup is well on its way; and inter- that give Freshmen their first 111l~ we call "pioneer spirit,"
a new and difficlass
hockey
games
start
this pressions.
They are true impres- were undertaking
Thursday.
sions of the college because the cata- cult task. Upon them depended the
Attention
is called to the fact logue is written by the people who future of the college, and what
they accomplished
would
hencethat there is a large poster placed know, the faculty.
forward
be
a
model
for
all
the
on the A.A. Bulletin
Board on
Comprising
the cOlllmittee
on
which those who are intcrested are catalagues arc Dr. Lcib, Dr. Wells, classes to come. \Nith enthusiasm
urged to sign up for the vanous
Dr. Noycs, and Miss Oakes. They and high hopes they began their
class squads. it is from this group serve as the editorial board to pass work, and the college as it stands
that class teams arc chosen.
the final word all all material writ- today is a living testimonial of a job
ten.
Each department
submits
a well done. That first class had to
The program for fall sports IS
be content with relatively
inade
outlined
III accordance
with the precis of its course and faculty for
for there was no
the present year. The general state- quate facilities\
goal of the Association
to enable ment, historical,
etc., are lIsually gymnasium, no library, and an the
every girl to Ilnd it niche for herclasses were held 111 either
New
inherited from previous
bulletins.
self in the world of athletics.
Not though Dr. Leib is sole author of London Hall or in the basements of
Plant and Blackstone.
When the
only are interclass games scheduled,
the ;lrticles on the
curriculum.
but a spirit of friendly rivalry is Facts and statistics
arc recorded Palmer Library was completed, the
girls lined up across th<; campus
sponsored by house games. There
from data in the President's
office.
and passed the books which were ill
have even been rUlllors circulating
The Blue Book has a circulation
concernIng
interclass
ping-pong
of about nine thousand
per year. New London Hall one by one to
tournaments!
Most copies find their way around the shelves ill the new library. Lat
became an
Connecticut
was happy to re- from requests for information
of er, when a gymnasium
celve an invitation
to play hockey the college. Both public and school urgent necessity, the girls took the
at Wellesley with several other coJ~ libraries count them in their stacks matter into their own hands and
Graduleges on Saturday,
October
28. for future reference. They are sent started a penny collection.
ally the efforts of those earh' stul\1any of our ardent hockey fans to high schools from where students
dents began to show results. Buildshowed great enthusiasm,
and the have come, alld to colleges through
Council
regrets
that Hot all of the cOlin try.
Friends
who have ing aftel' building was added, and
every year the number of students
them will be able to go. Other trips contributed
in one way or another
will be planned
throughout
the arc naturally among the group in- in the college increased.
Today we have a beautifull~'
year, however, and next time an- terested in Connecticut
though not
modern campus with all the equipother group will be "among those taking an active part.
present."
Regardless of the growth within ment and facilities one could possibly ask for. At first only ten per
Other activities of A.A. include the college, the size of the catacent of the girls came from outside
plans, now in the embryonic stage, logue has not grown in proportion.
the state j today that number has inof inviting several colleges to at~ The first one, however,
published
creased to seventy-five per cent. We
1
tend a Dance
Symposium
to be in 19 5, was merely a general statenow have an excellent
reference
held at Connecticut
during
the ment and an announcement
of the
library,
five new dormitories,
a
early winter. This Symposium will courses and facultv. The next one
beautiful auditorium,
and a chapel
be under the auspices of A.A. and was more descriptive, even to the
which, when finished, will add a
the Dance Group.
The chairman
views about campus grounds
and
new spiritual completeness
to our
of this group is llettie Brick. It i5 the architects'
drawings
for new
campus.
To the earlier
faculty
open to all members of the student
buildings.
Since then the illustramembers and students,
the rapid
body who evidence an interest in tions have been replaced by text,
growth
of Connecticut
College
dance and who have sufficient abil- covering the necessary information
must
seem
truly
remarkable.
.
in words.
ity to participate in It.
And what about our intellectual
The assembling of all this mategrowth?
Although
the first stuunr~~·f;·
h~:h~~~o l~ee~1rg:~~~~: rial begins the Ilrst part of the year dents doubtless had equal ability.
and is so arranged that the bulletin
they did not have the time or opPlans for the future
include
a is published and ready for distribubreakfast on the Island on ~ovemtion in ;\Iarch.
Don't think that it portunities to devote themselves to
Toda)'
her 5th, a barn dance, and a Hal- takes two months to prepare such a study that we have now.
the
average
ability
is
high,
for
the
lowe'en
Party.
This
Saturday,
catalogue; it is the work of twentygirls are selected for achievement
October 28th, seven of the acting four years!
members are going to a joint meet- ;_
from a large group, and arc thc
best any high school in the country
ing of the C.C.O.C. and the D. O.
can offer. rvlost of the girls today
News Would Like
C. to be held at Mt. ~Inosilakee,
are industrious, eager to learn, and
N. H.
To Know:
appreciativc of all the opportunities
And-in
the nature of a remind·
.1\Vhat student opinion
offered to them. The record of the
er-all
of you who have been takstrikes you as being en~
gron-th
of Connecticut
College
tirely new this fall?"
ing long walks,
playing informal
during the last twenty-two
years is
hockey or tennis, and 111 general,
Drop your answers in the
one to be proud of. I wonder ...
exercising-don't
forget to hand in
"News" box in Fanning, or
will we be just nvice as proud of
give them to Anahid Berberyour hours of activity. There are
ian, Room 209, '37 Dorm.
our Alma ~1atcr at the end of rJ1e
boxes in the Gym and in Fanning
next twenty years?
for this purpose.
know Dr. Leib; Mary and Elizabeth Wright are to be found in the
room marked" Bursar" in Fanning
Hall; and every Connecticut
girl
who hasn't yet had the pleasure of
meeting Mr. Doyle, will find him
in his office in the library. All of
them had many interesting
stories
to tell of the first days of the college, and they tried very helpfully
to describe their impressions of its
growth and advancement.
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c. C.

Guide
ill
Satisf Growing
reed Of College

Caught on Campus

• • •

• • •

man's
room?

hat

Ul

• • •

l(

"

• • •

• • •

'40

Thrifty Cut Rate Store

---::0:---

9 ~L4..L" ST.

Dear Editor:
Apropos of last week's editorial,
is the present war really a war to
save democracy?
Dorothea H. Scoville, M.D.
(Continued

to Page Six)

The Freshmen at the south end
of Knowlton
have decided that
their rooms are not large enough,
so they make a living room of ~he
hall,
adorning
it with
chairs,
lamps, rugs, and small tables.

• • •
And what group of students in
what dormitory have taken to playing bridge at meals? Cross. \;,ord
puzzles they said were too difficult
for their meager intellects.
---:0:---

SOc
PETERSON'S

On Coat Remodelln~,
Repairing,
Relining,
Cleaning
and
Glazing.
New Coats Made to Order.
All lVork Guaranteed.

Regal Fut· Shop
80 State Street
Phone

CronIn
3207

Bldg.

Kaplan's Luggage Shop
Travel Bureau
123 State Street
Your Gift and Travel Shop
While in New London

Agent for

Mark Cl'OSSGloves
and Handbags

Pierre Van Paassen
Writes Of His Life
(Con tfnued

from

Page

Two)

and national ambitions of the various peoples in Europe, Africa, and
the Near East he has visited."
Pierre Van Paassen has traveled
far and wide and in doing so has
collected a vast amount of material
which he has written
up so well
that his book is now the fourth best

C!LLlNG !LL
COLLEGE GIRLS
It is delightfully

The Savings Bank of New
London

New York The Barbizon

.'\ IUl/tual SaVings Bank

63 Main Street

Compliments

you an environment

Scu rta, Prop.

se.,

ncslum,

swimming pool, squash

courts.

Seven

hundred

Farms

Groton, Conn.
Breakfast

each with a radio.
Telephone

Smart real-

9814
dentiaJ neighborhood.

Give Yom' Room that
Homey Look with a Few

Tariff: From 12.50 perddy-Sl2
per week
Write for descriptive booklet lie."

PO'ITED PLANTS
Prompt

Delivery

to the College

Fisher, Florist
104
State

Phone
3858

...SEND
home

your laundry

by convenient

RAILWAY EXPRESS
Tbrifey idea, this: It saves you bother, and cash coo. for
you can express it home "collect", you know. So phone
our agent coday. He'll call for your weekly package,
speed it away by fast express train, and when ic
retums, deliver YOU! laundry to you - all without extea charge. Complere
and handy, eh?
Only RA1LWAY EXPRESS gives this service, and
i['s the same wirh your vacation baggage. For
eirher or boch, jusc pick up a phone and call

UNION STATION
New London

Late Snacks
28 FLAVORS DUTCHLAND
FARMS ICE CREAM

1939

RAILWAY
EXPRESS
AGENCY. INC

Dinner

rooms

New London

1839 .•. A Century f)f Servirt ••.

Dutchland

art

end music studios, library, gym~

Scm-is Bowling Alleys
Peter

of

clubs.

Daily recitals and lectures,

334 Bank Street

126 Main

offers

mode

living. Home of college

CONFECTIONERS

to

in keeping

with your customary

of

Burr-Mitehetl Co,
Rear

reassuring

know that when you come to

Phone 3363-3364

Luncheon
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY

Jeannette

• • •

c-,

Special Suppers Served
Every Evening

seller for the week. In my opinion,
it should go to the top of the list in
almost no time at all for Days Of
Our Years ought to fascinate the
majority of its readers.

c. c.

show
to \'151[Or5, and make
unnecessary a last minute hunting
of the office for hostesses. :\0"", as
a result of this reasoning, a group
of C. C. guides have been formed.
The}' will learn a bit more than
B)T SaU)- Cla..rk '4:1:
the average C. C. student knows
Betty Schwab was stood lip last
Connecticut
College
receives about the college by attending
an week-end.
Her date, who works
more and more visitors every year. informal course, and by thoroughfor a motion picture firm in New
For several seasons now, the offices ly reading
the "C" and
the York, was forced to postpone his
of the administration
have had to college catalogue. The guides will trip to New London
because he
do more and more rushing about to work for the first time formally on had to escort Ann Sheridan
to
find students to show our guests the Alumnae weekend. They have Philadelphia.
Betty retorted with
around
the college.
Besides the left programs at the office, so that the following
wire: "Won't
play
prospective students of the college they will be on call when the office second fiddle for an}' Ann Sheriand their parents,
alumnae,
and needs them. Special interest groups dan. Oomph to you."
And the
people who have watched carefully
of visitors, such as garden
dubs, climax came with Betty's difficulty
the growth of the college, there are will be shown about the college by
with a Western
Union
operator
numerous conventions in New Lon- girls, perhaps Botany Majors, who
who had obviously never heard of
don, the delegates of which have are particularly
we'll acquainted
'(oomph."
While her roommates
heard of C. C. and are interested to with the subject the group wants to
stood outside the phone booth and
see the college.
know about.
The
C.C. guides, roared, Betty spelled out the word
Let us jump mentally back a Jeannette
Allen,
Nancy Badger, at least six times; after which the
year ago, about twenty-four
hours Betty Burford,
Virginia
Chooe, operator was still very much in the
after the hurricane.
At that time, Mary Dixon, AI layne Ernst, Bar- dark.
with telephones dead almost every- bara
Evans,
Dorothy
Gardner,
where in the college, the office was Mary Louise Gibbons, Jane HartA conversation
in Jane Addams
also undergoing a rush season, this mann, Jean
Keith. Betty Kent, one noon turned to the very untime trying to retain some organizaRuth Knott, Sarah E. Kohl', Kath- savoury
subject
of tapeworms.
tion between different parts of the erine Meili, Gene Mercer,
Mar- Someone mentioned having heard
school. Some of our girls went to garet Munseii, Betsy Osborne, Edof a specimen of approximately
a
President Blunt at that time and ith Patron, Janice
Reed, Shirley foot in length; at which some linoffered to organize a group of run- Rice, Jeanne Turner,
Lois Vander- eal descendant of Gracie Allen reners to keep up college communicabilt, Sue Vaughan, and Katherine
markcd-"But
how could anybody
tion. The girls delivered telegrams
Warner, should satisfy a real need swallow one as long as that?"
to off campus houses, carried mes- of the col lege.
Best of luck to
sages from administration
ro houses them!
* * *
We think that Mr.
Lambdin
and back, and were of great help
---:0:--should know that he could save
generally in keeping the lines open.
money by having some of the stuIt was suggested that these two Free Speech
dents move large articles of furnifacts could be fitted together, using
<Conthltlf>d rrom l'llA·e Two)
ture, instead of hiring men to do it.
the group of girls, this time, to
Dear Editor:
A group of girls have gone in for
Two questions come to my mind this indoor sport quite seriously.
after reading the editorial in last The other evening
they actually
Compliments
of
week's News, HWhither
Ameri- succeeded in lifting a grand piano.
ca?" The author of that editorial
Willow Restaurant
advocated American
entrance into
WARNING:
Don't utter any
24 Bank Street
the present war in order to safe- deep dark secrets in the basement of
guard our economic welfare.
She Plant House. The walls not only
also urged a unity of spirit with the have ears, but are equipped
with
Coming In November-A
shl.pment
European democracies
as another
of nlc-nacs
for College
Girlsamplifiers as well. Even the slightAmusing animal umaments-c-wett
reason for participation.
ueacjcets - Dre!:lslnJe" tubtes-c-Oosest whisper can be heard in the adtume
jowelry - Small
tnotes
Whatever
the outcome
of the joining room.
Lamps
war, it seems obvious to me that
Ann Hickox, Inc.
the economic situation in countries
Who is the Senior who, ill spite
18* Meridian
St.
now engaged in war is likely to be
Interiors
of almost four years of "higher
far more precarious than at preseducation"
cannot
yet pronounce
ent. Wars are followed by depresFOR S~lART SHOES
the simple two-syllable word "supsions. There is no reason to believe
pose." In spite of having its proAlways the
that the present war will prove an
nunciation
pointed out to her by
exception.
Therefore,
would not
sympathetic friends, it still remains
Elmore Shoe Shop
the world be economicallv
less
suspose.
Next to Whelans
stable if America,
too, shol~ld become involved?
Would
we not
Residents of New London were
safeguard our interests by remainWOOLS
surprised to sec three college girls
of the latest typ'es and shades, noing apart from the complexities of
trona. buttons, ribbons, stamped ttntripping
down State Street last
ens, knitting
needles
and the new
war?
week with two large signs and an
style
knitting
books.
Needlepoint
In connection with the second
all sizes.
D.~I.C. cottons.
Also
American Rag. The signs, used in
hemstitching
done at
point, a question arises as to wheththe JH arrb of Time picture, read,
Miss O'Neill's Shop
er or not France and Britain real43 Green St., New London
"Peace, but not at the price of honly embody the sort of democratic
or," and "We are not too proud to
For ...
spirit we mean. It is also uncertain
fight." They hang resplendently in
Individual Hair Styles
that the issues at stake involve difthe rooms of two of the students,
Revlon Manicures
ferences between democracies
and
Try the
while the Rag waves over the doordictatorships.
Prejudices,
feelings,
way of the room of the third.
Charm Beauty Shoppe
propaganda,
would SOOI1 distort the
330 State Street, New London
situation
completely
were
we
to
enOpposite
Garde Theatre
And why, please, is there a
Phone 7801
ter the 'war.
Perhaps we should usc force to
Quell force rather than live for our
Get it at ...
Yom' Sandwich Shop
ideals in a more practical manner.
Opposite the Parade
But whatever
we decide, (and I
Starr's Drug Store
for one am opposed to the using of
Try Our Famous Toasted
Frankfurters
and Patties
the tools of war to end war or to
2 Deliveries to Dorms Daily
effect other desired ends) it would
Fife and iUondo Formerly
with Izzy's
be well for us to examine clearly
our motives and to think out what
Save IUoney on
our democratic ideals are. We canCOS~lETICS
AND PERFUMES
not afford to be swayed by emoat
tional or unsoundly·based
motives.
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as Napoleon, for guidance. In this before the faculty as a whole. At
the following order.
At the botway we learn a respect for human the same time the student-Iaculry
t?m lies mathematics, above it phypersonalities
which is necessary in forum wa discussing the proposiSICS which depends upon mathemdeveloping
our
ideals and philoso- tion and bringing it [0 the ettenatics, then chemistry
which deOn Wednesday, October 18 at pends upon a knowledge ofphysics
rion of the tudent body.
phies.
seven 0 clock III the Commuter's
"You can help [0 do away with
In
summing
up
the
three
reasons
and mathematice.
Next the biologDr. Rosemary
Park, Assi tanr why alumnae or any individuals
room, the Science Club inauguratfoolish discontent, so that we rna)'
ical sciences, i.e. zoology, botany,
Professor of German at Connectied its first meeting of the year by
tend to return, Dr. Park listed the grow and improve, if you will
ctc., which depend upon a knowcut College, conducted the special desires to regain confidence,
announcing a very definite aim and
find act," President Blunt concluded.
ledge of all the sciences below
morning worship service which was knowledge,
program for the season. 1Lhe en- them,
---:0:--and get an example
held last Sunday at I I :00 in the from contact with human persondeavor of the Science Club will be
Patronize Our Advertisers
At
the
top
will
be
such
sciences
Palmer Auditorium
as part of the alities.
to stress the interrelation
and the
We can find these three
reunion
program.
Dr. goals and can be recognized on our
interdependency
of the various sci- as psychology which depends upon alumnae
a
knowledge
of
all
the
other
sciPark's talk was based on the dan- return if the old surroundings
ences upon each other.
Fresh Flowers Dally
have
ences.
gers that an individual or a nation maintained
a high quality and if
In this first meeting,
a student
It is interesting to note here that encounters in going back. to fa- we ourselves have kept the finer
from each science department spoke
mathematics
IS the
only science miliar haunts of the past and the
FeUUnan ~ Clark
things we learned there.
of how her particular field was dewhich can exist alone, which is reasons why we insist upon going
pendent upon the other fields of
---:0:--Tel. 5588 Crooker House Block
completely independent
of know- back. She pointed out that there is
sciences, and following these talks,
ledge of any other science. It is no greater sorrow than to go back
an open discussion took place In
C.
Is Represented At
very important
to add that this to people or institutions
we have
which both faculty
and students
Leadership
Conference
hierarch). of the sciences has noth- loved, and not be recognized.
On
participated.
Later on during the
ing to do with the relative import- the other hand, this returning may
(Continued
From PaC'e One)
year the Science Club is planning
Directed and Produced by
ance or value of each science. It is be dangerous because the people or short, but very impressive worship
to have speakers give their views
ROSE SOUKUP
only concerned with the mechanism
old surroundings
themselves
may service. The representatives
from
on the same subjects which will
or how each science operates in re- have so completely
changed
that Connecticut
came back greatly
NOVEMBER 3-4
show the members what outsiders
lation with other sciences.
we cannot
recognize
them.
She stimulated
by new ideas.
with more mature judgment think
Bulkeley Auditorium
cited an example in one of Kay
The colleges represented
at the
---:0:--about the same topics. All the work
8:15 p.m.
Boyle's recent books where the Conference were:
/l ount Holyoke,
of the Science Club this year, then, Mary Jeanne McKay Talks
author depicts a Parisian
buyer's Smith,
Tickets 55e and 75c now being
Pembroke,
Connecticut,
will follow the general
theme of
sold by Kathie Gllbert, Betty
annual visit to a little Austrian
On Am. Youth Movement
Amherst,
Massachusetts
State,
the interrelation
of sciences.
Vilas, Sue Parkhurst, Francis
<Continued From Pa~e One) town
where the villagers
looked Brown,
Dartmouth,
Williams,
Baratz, Mary Jane Dale, Brad
In the meeting last Wednesday
was helping young Americans
to forward to her arrival with great Wesleyan, and Springfield.
Langdon, and Katherine Ord.
night
a good many
interesting
obtain and safeguard their own se- enthusiasm.
Last summer, howev---:0:--points were brought out. In the
curity, jobs, and recreation.
er, when this buyer returned after
opening talks each girl illustrated
Austria had been annexed by Ger- Things and Stuff
..
The Shalett Cleaning
The American youth movement
how her SCience depended
upon
many, no one greete d Iier train and
(ConHIlUl'd (rom r'uee Two)
other
scrences.
For example
a is now extremely socially conscious the old friends she contacted were
and Dying Co. and
device
knowledge
of horne economics re- and has its greatest impetus from occupied with new duties. In her "great technical secretn-a
Pilgrim Laundry
that can spot submarines a mile off.
quires a knowledge
of chemistry,
underprivileged
young people. Ac- case, the surroundings
had so com2· 6 ~lontauk Ave.
zoology
and psychology.
In the cording to the research of the pletel y changed that they no longer
Council
of
Education
there
are
open-forum discussion the followIn New York the best sellers of
held any appeal for her.
ing idea was brought out: The aim 20,OOO,CXX) young people from 16
last week fictionally speaking were:
For
just
such
reasons,
Dr.
Park
h om, 5 000 ,000 are til 1One-Day Service for
Escape
by Ethel
Vance,
The
of all sciences seems to be to ex- t o 2 SOWf
stated it is unwise to return after a
employed
and
out
of school:I
Connecticut College Students
press their laws in a mathematical
Grapes of Wrath
by John Steinformula, to give their laws a def- I,OOOpOO are in college, and the certain length of time has elapsed. beck, Cltrist in Conrretl', by Pietro
ki
Yet why do we do it? Dr. Park
remauung tn sc I100 I or wor "mg.
eli Donato, It Tokes All Kinds, by CHARGE ACCOUNTS lNVITED
inite quantitative
meaning.
"hese
f19urcs on unemp I Dyment ex- set forth three pr-inciples of human
1
hese
It follows, therefore,
that the
f
nature that send an alumna or a Louis Bromfield, Children of God,
inding
mechanism of the various sciences plain the need of either
nation back to its past. When one by Vardis Fisher, and Wntrh for
young
Iii" Doum, by Stuart Clocte .
can be arranged in a hierachy
of work or means of . helping
1 I·
d
is depressed or unsatisfied with her
people to go on WIt 1 t uar C uca---:0:--present existence, she may go back
tion if they choose.
into the past as an escape from realThe youth movement, in spite of ity. Germany did just this after Consultation And
THE HOMEPORT
its worthwhile
purposes
and ac- the last World War by trying to Discussion Will
for
complishments, is badly organized.
rebuild, the Germany of the past.
,Just Down the HtlI
A Smoke
Stimulate Growth
This
is
because
only
IS
per
cent
of
"Turning
into
the
past,"
Dr,
Park
A Coke
(Continued
From Page One)
the young people are organized
stated, "is the same as eating only
And a Blte to Eat
Delicious Chocolate Layer
Phone 5415
while 8S per cent are unreachable.
the raisins in bread-we
may get dents feIt that the intellectual
levCake with Vanilla Ice Cream
This is due to a lack of initiative.
more energy or iron but our diet el of the college was not high

Science Club Plans
Program For Year

Danger In Return
To Past Says Dr.
Park At Vesper
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Mixed Nuts at 59c Ib

Olympia
284 State

Tea Hoom

Street,
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New

London

2-4545

Union Lyceum Taxi Co.
Incorporated
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Cars
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26 Stare St.
The Blue Cab

as One

Phone 3000
Phone 4303

National
Bank of Commerce
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New

1852

London, Conn.

Otto Aimetti
Ladies' Tailor
Ladies' Tailor-Made Dresses
Coats and Suits .I\'Iadeto Order
Fur Remocleling
Over Kresge's

a Specialt.y
25c Store

86 State Street, New London
Phone

7895

Perry & Stone
Jewelers

Stationery

Since 1865

Leather Goods
Novelties

Watch and Jewelry Repair
Work Called for and Deliv·
ered at the College
296 MAIN

STREET

Out of the 15 per cent a smaller
amount contributes leadership. The
burden
falls on a minority
although the work benefits many.
The result of the" minority doing
all the work is apt to make the

isn't 'very well balanced."

A more serious person may find

another reason for going into the
past. If she has discovered something wrong in her character, she
may go back to look at her record
movement capa bl e 0 f on Iy one a t .
.
tlitud e, smce
a 11 th e you th I·s not in college to see how she has develfully represented.
The lack of nn- oped as she has. Nations use this
ances and small contact make the same philosophy,
for by underwork doubly hard for the working, standing the past, they call explain
more easily the present situation.
minority.
For instance, Hitler's .arlier strat~
III the aims of the yout h move~
ment there is a desire to make the egy was based on the fact that he
United
States better for the old realized from past experience that
German)'
shouldn't
antagonize
an d very young as we 11 as fa l' ti,e
youth between 16 and 25. They England.
realize that to benent themselvcs
The
alumna
who finds that
they must think of the country as a merely studying
her past rccords
whole.
In the future
thc move· isn't enough Illay return for a third
ment will become increasingly rep- reason. She comes back to talk to
resentatives,
broad, and democrat·
some distinct
personality
III
the
ic. However, the most economicalhope that he may help her find a
ly wel1-off group,
the American
motive to change the conditions
college students, have been negli- that are bothering her. Just as we
gent in proportion
to the other have private heroes to look up to,
groups. They have the educationso nations go back to heroes, such
al tools of knowledge and experience and yet have not contributed
anything toward leadership.
They
expect their "institutions,
democracy, and income will continue ad il1/illitum:~ The students could help
by becoming aware of what is going on, by participating
activel}· in
such organizations
as student government, by practicing
community
260 Rooms and Baths
rights and privileges,
by making
opportunities
for other youth to
A La Carte Restaurant
participate,
and by building up a
famed tor
solidarity among all young people.
Excellent Cuisine
War may be avoided,
Miss Me·
Kay concluded,
if we can unite
young people. We are better off
Tap Roo,n
than the young peoples of Europe Cocktail Lounge who must fight for new and unacDancing Saturdays
customed principles, at this time, so
9 p.m. WitH Midnight
we should live up to the heritage
PARKING SPACE
that we already have.

enough.
A faculty committee discussed. the 'proposed examinations,
investigated
their use in other colleges, and brought their suggestions
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I. R. C. To Join
Peace League
"America ~Iu r tal' Out Of
\ ar" was the keynote of the first
meeting of the American Independence League, which was held on
unday, October 22, at the \Valdod-Astoria
in Xew York.
To
thi meeting came students from 19
Eastern colleges and universities to
set up a working declaration
of
purpose, and to discuss methods for
putting that declaration
into practice. Connecticut
College was represented by Natalie
Klivans
'40,
and Dorothy Reed '....1.
Organized
at Princeton
mversity a few weeks ago, the A.I.L. is
seeking the success of a similar
movement
which was started
on
the Wesr Coast this past spring,
and which now boasts membership
in almost every college, university,
and high school along the Western
Seaboard) as well as in numerous
professional
groups composed
of
men of conscription
age.
Unlike other youth movements,
this attempt to keep America aut
Of War is backed by several proposals. Unemotional
in character,
but with deep convictions and practical methods, the A.I.L. will seek
its membership
through the medium of the college newspaper
on
most cam pusses. Here at C.C. the
organization
is under the International
Relations
Club, and will
take place on Thursday
evening,
November
and.

R. Harlow to Show Films
And 10 Talk at espers
(Contlnu~

ing in

cotland

From

Pare.

and two in

One)

UlI1-

don.

ECTICUT

After the service, he will show
quite informally some films which
he took on his rour.

Wednesday,

EWS

dents of 19J ...., says, "The attitude
of the students was at first one of
ignorance of the implications that
the war might conceivably
have,
coupled with amusement at certain
phases of it. But during the fol-

lowing
years came the historic
crescendo
of catch words
that
caught.
And then \Villiams went
to war."
---:0 :---

October 25, 1939

YELLOW CAB
Phone 4321

Patronize Our d duertisers

r,

EXC h ange Notes
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~
\ Ve admit we got the idea from
the If/rsle)'tlll Argur, hilt it is a
worthwhile
idea. The drguI summarized othcr colleges' opinions of
the war situation, and found much
consolation in the college student's
views.
nlike his predecessor of
191 +, the student of today shows a
deep interest and concern abcur the
effects of the war and the possibility of the United States entering it.
An article in the J;(/i//iaJl/s Record
showing the attitude
of the stu-

~cco
.o.pens Doors

_ ....

to Fields where People
Live, Work &Achieve

-------------

Rudolph's Beauty Studio
Leading Beauty Shop In the City
occ.

Mohican

Hotel Side Entrance

Phone 2·1710

10 Meridian St.
------------"Cleaners

For Fussy

Folks"

Grimes Cleaners
207 Main SI-

Lday

Phone 4421

Phone 5805

there are about 1,000,000

cigar stores, drug stores, country and grocery stores where
you can buy cigarettes in the United States. These reo
tailers, and the jobbers who serve them; have built up
a service of courtesy and convenience unmatched by any other
industry catering to the American public's pleasure.

We Call for and Deliver

---:0:---

Free Speech

COLLEGE

D. J. Zullanl

Dante's

(Continued
from Page Four)
Italian-American
Cuisine
Good Food :Flne Drinks
Dear Editor:
We Serve to Serve Again
I write, echoing the battle cry
52
Truman St., New London
of American youth, that
America
must stay out of the war."
True, we cannot
remain aloof
L. Lewis & Company
from the present situation; but that
Established
1860
doesn't mean that we must particiChina, Glass, Silver, Lamps
pate with a show of arms. To what
and Unusual Gilts
extent can such participation
in the
]42 STATE STREET
European
War aid us in solving
our economic problems?
It might ------------help us in getting rid of some surplus wheat or lard or scrap steel,
Compliments
of
but for the return we would get,
we may as well dump our surpluses
Boston Candy Kitchen
into the ocean for the next few
years.
True, "our way of life is their
way of life," but how do you think
that American participation
in the
Everything the College
War is going to aid anyone's way
of life? There was never a victor
Girl Needs
in any war; the aftermath of 1918
has proven that. Theoretically,
no
problem can be solved by barbarat
ous methods (however much they
may be dressed up).
Practically,
the last World War proved that
there is nothing to gain in "a War
14 Main Street
to save democracy."
I say that America must stay out
of the war.
I and thousands of
others.
feel that the immediate
duty of the United States is to preserve democracy
within
its own
MILLINERY
boundaries,
and to solve its own
of
economic
and
social
problems.
Distinction
\Vith
such objectives
in mind,
there can be NO justification
for
our entrance.
Despite what any man says. you
cannot save "our ideals bv dying
ENNIS SHOP
for them.
To make any dream a
230 State St.
reality requires faith and peace.
Natalie Klivans '40
II

THERE
ARE ANOTHER
MILLION people who
are engaged directly or indirectly in the transportation of
cigarettes to every town, hamlet and crossroads.

IT

IS ESTIMATED
that there are 1,602,000
tobacco farmers raising tobacco in 20 out of the 48
states. Good tobacco is one of the hardest crops to
raise and bring to market, requiring great skill and
patience from seed-bed planting to harvesting and curing. The modern tobacco farmer has done well the job
of constantly improving the quality of his product.
THE AVERAGE
LENGTH of service of the 13,230
people working in the Chesterfield factories, storage
houses, leaf- handling and redrying plants is over 10
years. This means that every step in the making of
Chesterfields, regardless of how small, is handled by people who have had 10 years of experience and ability in
knowing their jobs.

Mary Lee Shop

TRULY TOBACCO OPENS DOORS to fields where
people live, work and achieve, and Chesterfield takes
pride in its ever increasing part in this great industry that
is devoted entirely to the pleasure of the American public.

To SMOKERS,

Chesterfield Cigarettes have
always said, and now repeat, that in no other cigarette
made can you find the same degree of real mildness and
good taste, or the same high quality of properly cured
and aged tobaccos. Chesterfield Cigarettes are made
with one purpose only ... to give smokers everywhere
the MILDER, BETTER· TASTING SMOKING PLEA·
SURE they want. You can't buy a better cigarette.
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